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IU-. _ S1J111...mary of Activi ties and Accomplishments

Our program of work is deveLoped as a r e suIt of
surveys made in the county; �o�sult�tions with f���ers
and farm or�anizations; and "":i th the help of the Director
and the Sneci�lists.

He have continued to wcrk with our livestc ck
interests in the control of gr�bs, lice, horn and deer
flies. Cne dip�ing wi th :E"�C and DDT:is far superior to
our Old :r.lethod of dippin; twice with roten�ne 2nd s1.:.lphur.
Also we have helped tmt vri th ra!l�e poison plants and

supplemental feed for r���e cattle.

One of our very big rrob Iems in this count.v is the
control of bindweed, b'Luewee d , cocklebur's, wiLLcws , etc.
Fe have recornmended this year over pr-evf.ous Tears 2,4-D
and have had wonderful success in the treat:::_er:t of weeds
with this material. Eeca�e of climate, precipitation
and various other factors y;� ich varie s with practically
eve�f farm its been impossi�le for �s to make a blank
r'ecommendatd.on which will appIy to all f'armers ,

Demonstrations were �iv·en in horticulture on the

prunin� of fruit trees, selection of fruit for co�ercial
use and lectures given on the proper plantin� of fruit
trees.

After we held rreetin:s with the dairymen and �. R.
Van Sant, Dai� Specialist from the University, we decided
that the dairy business in t"lis county would have to be
a fairly big business to be profjtable to our dair7I!ler.
becausle all milk would soon have to be past.ur-Lzed ,

The cream products in this C0�ty which could be

shipped to creameries wcul.d be of such low =r-ade that
it would compete with ele Largarine and therefore �ould
not be profitable to our dairymen.

�nder the suvervision of the HorticlutlJre Depart�ent
of the Lniversity' 51 differer:t varieties of potatoes
were planted without getting any results that we can re

comrr,end. �e are hopins that this work will be continued
another year.

Commer-cd.al, fertilizers used at Alpine did not show

a�y increase in crops but we are inclined to think that

possibly it might be due to the time of application and



therefore more work will have to be done on this �ro.iect
another year.

He had a successful cc:mt7 fair this year with 314
people entering exhibits, enterins 1,272 exhibits vrljich
were aw-rred 255 blue ribbons and 204 red ribbons.

Our livestock exhibit at the fair was not very
?ood mainly because we did not have enough bui.Ld'inc s
to eX�1ibit the livestoclc L'1.

Our grasshopper probl.em t�i8 year was t aken care of
with t LJrkevs and the s"'"'ra-,-ir_C' of ve9'etation wi th chlordane
and 5PC.

In club work we had ;'6 �O�TS enr-olLed wi.t.h a corr-Let i.on
of 35. �-,Te also made a trb to the 4-T: Club Round-u;)-
in Tucson, and we also had- s cr.e 4-H exhibits at the county
fair.

Thrcuch the c ooper-atc.or; of Dr. J. N. Roney, Ext.ension
Entomolo�ist from the [niversity, illustrated lectures
were dven in Round V311ey and St • Johns en ci ty
sanitation and the cities fclbwed tl!rou�h very well
with our r'ecommendat.Lons , -,T.-e will continue alene: t+ri.s
line next year more exte�sively.

At our Extension Schools we had as speakers t:r.
W. R. Van Sant, Poultry and Jairy Specialist, I�. Norris
Yl. Gilbert, Extension Agronordst, Dr. J. l'�. Roney,
Extension Er:tomologist and :::r. Harvey F. Tate, Extension
Horticulturist �11.from the University.

We h.gd 145 persons at both of our Exte!1sion Schoels.

In landscaping two meetin2s were held ar.d two homes
wer-e Land scaped ,
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IV. Connty Program of Work.

Our program of work is developed along about the follow

ing lines:
,

We have a Director; Assistant Director; and Specialist's
both women and men a t the University whose business it is to

keep a lookout for any additional information that the people
of this county mi�ht need. Thro��h meetin�� demonstrations,
letters, etc. this information is carr-ie d to the Count r Agent
and the people of the countv , Also the County Age�t is con

stantly on the lookout for any par-t icul.ar piece of work th? t
the farmers are do ing that some other farner nri th t be bene
fited by knowing. Throup,h field trips, pictures and collected
data this information is redistributed to other famers of
the county. '"'All in a Ll. when this method of adult education
is put into effect and carried out over the years a lot of

practica.l information is dven to our people. Of course it
is understood that we do not kr_OTI all the answers but it is
our plan to give all the info!':r:'_atiQn that is known to the

,eople as soon as possible.

Our reports state that roe have made so many field

Visits, farm visits and have had so many office calls. By
way,of,information a farm visit is made either to give the
farmer information or to collect a little information from
the farmer. The'office call is calls made by farmers for
information that they desire. It is not always easy to
tabulate the results of the information dissiminated by the
above method but by checking res�lts over the years this
information does do a lot of good. It not only helps the

person we give it to but they in turn pass it on to their

neighbors. As an example of this type of information;
some years ago when the present County Agent was in the

countyfor the first time we did not ha.ve a modern poultry
house in the county. Through demonstrations, field visits
and office calls modern poultry houses and modern met1:ods
of feedint; poultry now are ever;r place we go in the ccurrty ,

A. Project Activities and Results.

1. Ranze Livestock

Our range livestock indust� has presented a lot
of problems to us during the rast years. With this industry
we try to help them all we can in an educational way to solve
their problems.

We have SpeCialist's at the University who can

help us a great deal alonG this line. During the past few
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years ':[e have worked with Jr. J. n. Roney, Extension

Entomolo�ist from the Vniversity of �rizop-a, on insect
control, and a Is 0 -:lIJi th 1.T. 7[altel' D. Armer, Zxtensi on .Animal

Husbandman, from the University of Arizona, on :;eneral
livestock practices.

The �roblem of flies have aeen a very serious one

with our neo�le for years particalarly those in the
mountains vlhere they have a lot of deer flies which cause

a great deal of trouble to t�e livestock industry there
from 3 to 6 weeks in the s�ner. The deer fly problem was

attacked through the cooperation of Dr. Roney by applying
sprays and dipping the cattle accordin6 to the best re
commendations known to the [niversity.

At one experiment carried on near Big Lake before the
cattle were dipped they would congregate for several days,
about 150 head of them, near 3ig Lake in order to ward off
those big deer flies, after spraying, however theymd not

congrec;;ate for the balance of the vear in this area.

�_rre have also worked with our Iivestock ::-,eonle in
the control of �rubs and ticks. In both of these fields
we have made a great deal of �ro�ress.

a, Grubs

Since the heel fly whicp causes the grubs can only
be attacked and eliminated in the p:rub stage while coming
out on the back it is necessary that we treat the aniITals
when the grubs are coming out on the animals back. This
varies from the first to the last of December accordins to
the elevation that the cattle are raised in as well as the

tenperature of the sprin.�s tha:, 7re have in this county.
Generally, we figure a ve�J early spring gives us early
grubs whereas a late cold srrin� �ives us late grubs.
�T[e through personal visits, circular letters and news

items gave the pu�lic this information plus the additional
information of the material to be used. The information we

gave on the control of grubs in a circular letter was as

follows:

The grub (heel fly) can be controlled bV spraying
rotenone on the backs of the cattle when the grubs start

coming out. Generally they start to come out in December
and continue until February. Therefore, anJ�ime thAt you
see the grubs coming out of the backs of the animals treat

them and then in another lO days eive them another treatment.

Rotenone and sulphur may oe applied in dust form and

when it is mix equal parts of each, and dust it on the backs

of the animals breaking the. s-cabs on the back with a brush

or a strong glove.

5 pounds of 5% rotenone and 10 pounds of wettable
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sulphur may be mixed in 100 �allons of water and sprayed
on their backs. When this is done be sure and mix the
rotenone in a few gallons of HOT water and then pour it
into your other solution.

Laverl Hall, Harry WIlhelm, Willie Richey, Lockhart
and Traweek Ranches, and others treated their cattle for

grubs la.st winter. We are hoping and beLi.evtne that the

practice of controlling grubs is becorning a common practice
so that our cattlemen will take care of the grub �ro�ram
as well as they now do their blow flies or any of the
other practices of the cattle �roduction program.

Probably to a person not familiar with the amount
of effort necessary to get our livestock people converted
to the advantages of treating for �rubs, plus the tech
nique of preforming this treatment, they might not
think that it necessitates very much effort. However,
many demonstrations were given; many lettersjrllowing up
demonstrations wepe written and many Extension Schools
have been carried through L� order to get this program
going.

Our estimate is that we have 40,000 head of range
cattle in this county. Of this number we think that at
least 10,000 head were treated for grubs last year.
This we feel is quite an improvement since just a few

years ago none of our cattle were treated for grubs.

b. Lice and Flies

Our program this year in the control of lice and
flies has met with a great deal of success. We have

given a lot of demonstrations, checy-ed on the results of
the spr-ayi.nz and given out a lot of inform8.tion on the
best method of applyinC"" the spray material, as a result
of which some of our ranchers in pr-acti caLl.y everv

cOf"'1Ilunity have done a considerable lot of snrayin� and

dippin� for flies and lice.

At Alpine for the first time in that communities

history practically every cow was dipped twice this year.
In Nutrioso, Lloyd Wilkins, Weg 0harp, v1alter Jarvis and
others sprayed for lice and flies. The Lockhart Ranch
has sprayed their cattle several times this year for
flies and lice.

The 'fraweek's who have dipped their cattle for

some years with a Cooper's dip have chan�ed to our

gamma isomer benzene hexachloride (aiC) ard DDT
formula and bought a spray rig which they are�ing
several times each year. Their plan is to spray
their cattle after branding with the hope that it will
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�eep off a lot of blow flies as well as the hor� flies
and lice.

The Big Lake Allotment, Three-Way Allotrrent and
others in Round Valley are spra ;ing their cattle several
times a year just as a matter of routin-e practice.

In St. Johns we have two spray rigs that are used
quite a bit and quite a few of our people have sprayed
thei� cattle for the first ti�e this past season.

At Vernon, Concho and ��t the cattlemen there
are using both dipping vats and spray rigs to control
their lice and flies.

According to Dr. J. 1J. Roney, Extension �ntomologist,
we have sucking and chewing lice on our li�estock in
this county. P�so, according to Dr. Roney the adu�t,
young and eggs may be controlled wi th a spray or dip of
4 pounds of 6� gamma isoITEr TIettable benzene hexachloride
(BHC) to 100 gallons of water. If a l2� is secured use

2 pounds to 100 gallons of wa�er. One application is

supposed to eliminate the lice from cattle. Generally
it takes from! to 1 gallon of this to cover a cow

very thoroughly.

�7hen we start.ed on our lice control work some

4 or 5 years a�o the best material we had for the
control of lice was rotenone and su.lnhur , Since t.h i.s
would only kill tre live lice and not the ery�s it T.as

necessary to dip the cattle twice 20 days apart in
order to do a good job in lice. control. Fowever, new

with f,amma isomer benzene hexachloride (BRC) and JDT
one dipping does the job that t�e two used to do. This

certainly is a biz help in the control of lice com

pared to just a few years ago.

We are very fort�mate to have an �xtension
Entomolodst such as Dr. J. 11. Roney who constantly
keeps us posted on new developments on the control
of parasites on livestock and because of this we

atte�t to keep the cattlemen posted.

c. Lumpy Jaw and Cancer Eye

A few years ago our ranchers were particularly
interested in the control and cl�ing both of lumpy jaw
and cancer' eye , Now, however, they are not particclarly
interested in curing this because they seldom recover

,
when they have either one of these ailments. We do



'give dereonstrations on the control of this trouble
but not as much as we used to do.

d. Poison Plants

During the past years we have put on an educational
campai�n to acquaint our ranchers wi th the poison r-Larrt s
we have and t1J.e best methods we have of ccntrolling them.
However, occasionally a new nan on the job does have
some t.roub'l,e , This hapr-ened t�:is year , One l;r. Tony
Baca of Hunt this year I'd a�out 30 head of yearlings,
which he had just brou�ht into the county, on a s!:;.all
30 acre past.ur e which had a very limited amount of
fora�e for cattle. This fora�e which he did have

happened to have a lot of VT"r�crl milk weed in it.
Since the cattle were not accis t.cmed to poison plants
they ate both the poison p12T-ts and the grass. As a

result 8 head of yearlings dide in one day. This was

a direct result of whorl milk we�d poisoning.

It was rather hard for : ..r , Baca to believe that
a srnall amount of whorl milk weed could kill so many
cattle. Since some rabbits had been poisoned with
arsenic poisoning on alfalfa leaves in that nei�hbor
hood, I1r. Baca was inclined to believe that it was

arsenic poisoning instead of whorl milk weed poisoning.
However, VIe sent in some of the stomaches of these
dead animals to the University to have them tested for
arsenic poisoning in the sto�aches of these ani�als
the only conclusion that we could draw was that it
was only from whorl milk weed that these deaths occlTed.

±nere are a lot of people in this county "who
feed hay with whorl milk weed In it and just why nore

-poisoning of cattle is not done, is not scientifically
known as far as I know. There must be an irmunit"TT to
whorl milk weed developed by the cattle or more of tr.em
would die in this county than does from it. However,
invariably when any stranGe cattle come on the ran-;e
and come in contact with our poison plants they
generally die when they start grazin� on our ranges.
Later on as t.hey .r;et used to our po i.son plants they
do not seem to die from them. The only way that
I ca:r account for this is that they either p;et used
to the plants and avoid eatdriz them or they develop
an Lmmuni ty to them.

e. Cattle Feeding

Ever since the recorded histcry of the local
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people in this country about S to 12 years bad winter
would arrive in the form of S!lOW and ic-e which would
cause So to 90 per cent of cattle losses among the
cattle. rore and more, naturally, the peolJle have
been tryin� to avoid this ca19rrity when it arrives
and prerarations have been made by various �eople
in various degrees to feed cattle in the winter months
in this county. During the past years a lot of
supnlemental feed has been stored and fed to cattle
whe� the snow was bad. Also, a great deal of cotton
seed cake and salt mix have �een shiDPed in and fed
to the cattle. �his yeAr however more local feed
has been prod�ced and stored, possibly more t�an
any year in the hfst.ory of this countv, A lot of
our people have thousands of bales of hay stored to
be used for the "VIrinter months.

Laverl Hall, Harbon Heap, Byron Heap, E. I.
Whiting, L. P. Sherwood, Bill Spence, ]!dtt Wiltbank
and Bobby Trammell all have silos in addition to
the hay and cotton seed cake and salt mix that they
have. In other words it loors like now that the
cattle indust�J of Apache County is by far more on

a stable basis than it ever has been in its history.
Anyway we feel that we have enough feed$ored to

put us through a rather hard winter.

2. Weeds

One of the very very Lar-ge nroble:ms of this

county for the last 15 years, as well as now, is
the control of weeds such as bindweed, blueweed cocy�e

burfs, surflowers, willows, etc. The first we re

cOTnITJended for weed control was an acid arsenic solution
but this did not do the job at all. However, as a

result of experimental work carried on in this C01.IDty
we reco��ended Sodium Chlorates, 6 pounds to the square
rod for the control of weeds. This did a very
wonderful job and helped a lot except it was quite
e�ensive. �nd then along came the 2,4-D che�ical
in its various forms which we have been reco:r.Jtlendin�
the last few years. This past year we spent quite
a bit of time in our Extension �chool on weed control
work. Mr. No rr-Ls w•. Gilbert, Extension Agronomist
from the University of Arizona, gave us some lectures
on weed control after which we gave a demonstration
with a spray rig with a 30 foot boom attached to it.
We also made many field calls checking on this work

and making suggestions as to the best method of

applying 2,4-D.



Up to date we have not b�en 100 per cent success

ful y,rith all the work of ocr 2,4-D a.pplications. :'[e
are makinz progress and it 100ks like we will be able
to control our weeds if not completely eliminate them
if all our farmers will contL�ue ��th �he work in the
future as they have done in the past.

For example with the co�trol of annual weeds
such as sunflowers and cockl.ebur+s it is necessary
to put on the full recommended strew·th and at such
a time as when the w�eds are yo��g that it will get
on the weeds instead of the corn or the other crons

that are planted on the land. In order to do this it
has bG�n necessary to have a po�er sprayer attached
to a horse dr-awn cart so that this can be applied any
time it is desired re�ardless of rain or any other
weather condition. This will �el, us a lot beca�3e
in the past our f2rmers wmuld let a rain storm help
t�e� from �uttL�� on the 2,�-� at the proper time.

We have recommended that even thou;h corn is

spraved where only a small ano ....::nt of weeds is
noticable amoriz the rows of corn that the full streY'6tl1
of the sol�tion be applied. If t�is is done enough
will be sure to p;et on the weeds even t.hour-h a con

siderable amount does �et on the corn it will kill
the weeds. It has been our observation that wher
weeds do not have enough 2,1+-J to kill them wi.thln
two to three we�ks their new �ro��h will start at
that time w ich will make the �,rayin� a wOEthless
proposition.

vYe have sprayed quite a few ditch banks t�is

year atten:pting to elirninate willows and other
veget.atd.on on the banks of the ditches. As far a s 17°

could tell this fall the ditch bank work was a wonder
ful success. However, we are reserving our decision
on the matter �ntil spring to see if it has permanently
killed or temporarily killed these willows and vines.

Our work with hoary cress indicates a good kill
can be made with one application of 2,4-D. However, we

ar� confident that this could not be entirely eliminated
without following through for three consecutive years.

It does not seem that hoery cress can be killed
when it is a few weeks old. �Ye �eemed to o:et the best

results by snravin<!, it .lust as the cress is flowering
out. This is rather unf'or-tmate because very often when

a farmer does not sor-av until t.hev have flowered they
, will not spr-av lmtil the cress has gone to seed , which



is the thin� that we don't �ant.

However, as the years �o on our farmers 'are

Learrring more about our weeds and are spr-av.int; them
when they should be ar-r-ayed than they have in the past.

Thus our farmers have asked the Extension Service
to solve one of their real �roblems. We feel that we

have helped them a lot a�d that we can solve this
�roblem if we can but have the cooperation of our

farmers. �7e know that our farmers will just have to
follow our recommendations as to time and amounts of

applying these chemicals.'

3. Horticulture

Horticulture in this county has never as yet
reached an� great commercial proportions. However,
because of the quality of the fruit produced both in
color and taste, and which we think is the best in the

west, that this could be veFf profitably commercilized.
This we did not believe could be done a. few years ago.
when it necessitated about IS sprayings for the cen

trol of codling moth, and no contror measures whatever
for the wooly apple aphids were known. Now, however,
since we can control the codlin� moth �dth 3 spra)nngs
of DDT starting when the aprles are about the size of

your bhumb and continuing every 15 or 20 days there
after for 3 consecutive srrin?s, and since the wooly
apnle aphids can be controlled with a narasite, wnich
we have introduced and now is d8ing a lot of �ood in
the cOlmty, we feel that horticulture could and
should be cow�ercilized in the county.

This last year we �ave five demonstr�tions on

fruit tree pruninG. At the fair we gave demonstrations
on the quality of fruits needed for co��ercial purposes.
We got the spraying of fruit trees in Round Valley, St.
Johns, and Concho put over in pretty good style. We
did not however get tpxee sprayin�s of the fruit trees
as we had planned in all orchards as we will try to

put this over another year. As a result of v�hich we

did not get the results from our spraying work that we

should have done and that the public rightly could have

expected from it. We have however made some wonderful

progress in the basic operations of horticulture in
this county and feel that we shall grow into commercial

proportions ri;ght along. AnYlJVaY this shall be our

objective for another year. I am con�ident I am

expressing the views of our Zxtension Horticulturist,
�,fr. Harvey F. Tate, in making these statements.
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However, our farmers will just h3ve to follow
recommendations in order to control the insects that

they ha�e in their orchards.

It has been our constant effort for years in this

county to get our da.iryins cperations on a commercial
basis. For this purpose we had our Dairy f(r. Poultry
Specialist, Mr. W. R. Va.l'l Sant from the University, with
us tr��ng to help us out in this endwavor. At a meeting
held in the county with OL� dairymen some of the things
that we discussed are a.s follows:

RegUlations for dairymen are gradually ti�hte�ing
so that soon they will only be able to sell pasturized
milk to the public. Sometimes these regulations are

on a FederaLleverl and other times they are on a

State level, but the public is demal'lding more rigid
regulations on the sale of dai�J products all the time.
The dairy business in Arizona from now on is strictly
a big business and cannot be run very economically
under 30 to 40 cows. Vfuen this is done dairy cow

testing associations can be established and more

efficient butter fat produced. Generally speaking it
costs in this state $260 a year to feed a cow and
therefore if cows are not good cows and managed
efficiently there will be little or no profit in the

dairy business. Some of our dairymen are producing
butter fat for 66¢ a pound for the cost of the feed.
Whereas others it �_s costing then: 93 ¢ a round. rr.
Van Sant said that proved sires would have to be used
in the future if the dairymen in the county ever exoect
to make a profit in the dairy business.

Briefly we would have to figure the ration of feed
for the dairy animals that we have at one pound of grain
for every 4 pounds of wei�ht in Jersey cows, and 1

pound of grain for every 7 pounds of weis,;h t in Holstein
cows. As a result of our meetLl'lgs and discussing it
with our dairymen and everything conSidered, the follow

ing recommendations for the near future were made:

All dairymen who are now selling grade-B raw

milk should continue as long as they care to but that
as soon as any COl�ty, city or state regUlations are

past prohibiting the sale of erade-B raw milk that then
will be the time for the dairymen in the county to make
the nec�ssary changes to produce pasturized grade-A
milk. iherefore, because of the fact that rules and

,rer,ulations are making it impossible for a few peo�le



�th a small herd of cows to m�ke much money out of it,
we cannot recommend that very many people go into the

dai� business in the county at this time.

We have always thought that we could go into the
cheese business and turn our efforts in that endeavor
to cash bu now it is expected that milk used for
cheese production will have to be pasturized this mak

ing it impossible for a man to go into the cheese busi
ness except on quite a large scale.

�7e have al.so thought that our dairymen could .';0
into the production of butter fat shipping the product
out of the county but the greater part of the butter
fat that we produce in the connty with our methods that
we are us inv and long distances to ship it will be of
such low grade that we can only produce btftter fat thRt
will have to compete with ole margarine. It is our

candid orinion'that this �rade of nroduct ca��ot be

economically produced in this county. This opinion does
not make us feel too good about the dairy bus ines s
because now we will have to think of the dairy business
as big bus ineas or no th.ing , In other words a few cows

would not pay as they have in th� past.

5. Field Crops

In the past years we have preformed a lot of
field tests attemptL�g to determine the best field

crops which included alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, corn,
etc. adaptable to OlT elevation and climate. This past
year we had an experiment carried on lmder the direction
of the Horticultural Department at the University of
Ari�na to'dete�mine the best varieties of potatoes for
our county. The following varieties were planted:

1949 Potato Variety Test - Paul Eagar Ranch - Eagar, Ariz.

Row Variety

1 Alaska 13 Minn. 21
2 :Minn. 42 14 Alaska
3 Satapa 15 148.42-6-4b. (Early Ohio x 20-4)
4 1�inn. 23 16 121.42-2-44 (Coboler x 20-20)
5 35.43-3-45 17 118.42-1-44 (Cobbler x 20-4)
6 Vfaseca 18 138 .42-2-��L� (Warba x 20-20)
7 Teton 19 127.).j.2-1-44 (Triu.1I1ph x 8-1)
8 Kennebec 20 10.44-7-46 (Russett Burbank x 15-2)
9 Calrose 21 16.44-4-46 (�ed �rrarba x ltt-6-2)
10 Red ��"arba 22 10.44-6-46 (Russet Burbank x 15-2)
11 Cobl�ller 23 10.44-2-46 (Russet BlITbank x 15-2)
12 White lirarba 24 16.4h-3-46 (Red \�arba x 14-6-2)



'25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
.47
48
49
50
51

22.44-4-46
12.44-2-46
18.h4-2-46
12.44-3-46
1.44-2-46
16.44-1-46
11.44-1-46
16.44-2-46
23 .4��-1-46
3.44-1-46
"Vlhite Rose

Triumph
Kennebec

(filii te -qose x 15-2)
(Russet Burbank x 20-20)
(Red Warba x 56-I)
(D:asset Burbank x 20-20)
(Cobbler x 86-1)
(Red l:Tarba x Ej.-6-2)
(Russet B�ba�k x 20-4)
(Red Warba x 14-6-2)
(�n1ite Rose x 20-4)
(Houma x 15-2)

7Jhite Warba
Erie
Teton
Chippewa
r..:arygold
l�ohawk ,

Red Warba
Katahdin
121.42-2-4h
118.42-1-44
148.42-6-44
133.42-2-44
j�laska
Alaska

However we did not get results to ,]ustify any re
co��endation for the best variety for next year. This

just indicates that we must have a great deal :::rDre work
done on �otato production in the county than we have hRd
in the past. tle sincerely hope this work will continue
another year ortwo.

We also did a field test on the use of co��ercial
fertilizers'at Alpine. After our checking of the results
of this work we could not see where the cormercial
fertilizer plots were better than the others.

We put on phosphate fertilizer And probably s�ould
have put on the nitrogen fertilizer which we hope to
work on next year.

Willard Skousen also used some commercial fertilizers
and our observation of this work indicated that we could
not tell any appreciable increase due to the cOFmercial
fertilizers. VIe are, however, expecting to continue
this work next year using rossibly a little different

type of commer-c.ial, fertilizer to see if we can't find

something to fertilize our soils ��th that can be

econoFically applied.



Also -vre had quite a few reports on our field crops
indicating that production was not as it should be.
After tests were sent· in to the University we fo��d
that much of O'JJ�' losses were due to smuts. �·.re there

fore, another season will rave to put on a camoaf.gn
for smut control so the people will follow throu�h
with this work.

We also need to do S01:e testinfS on the best sila�e
corn for our county, l�ile we have done a lot of wor-k

along this line, yet as the present time we do not have

any standard variety that �e Cg� recow�end. In o�

county with the varyin:; elevations that we have it is

very Lmpor t.anb that we continue our work in tr ,�in:;
to find the best silage corn for o�r cOlmty.

We have had quite a little bit of sila.ge put up
this year all of them usincr a trench silo. Some of
them have just made a trench silo without walling
up the sides, others ha.ve walled up the sides with
stone ma.sonry while others have used boards for

walling. Tie feel that our peo-il.e know that if they
are going to use silos year after year that the rock

walling is by far the most economical.

For the most pa.rt we have recommended that
trench silos be 8 feet deep, 8 feet wide at the

bottom, and 8 feet wide at the top. If silos are

built such as this it gives enough slope that
rock mason�J can be successfully used for silos
in this county.

Dur inv the last year we have cooperated l'rith
Elmo Jarvis, St. Johns, and Hyrum Hel-son, RO"L:nd
Valley, in tryinR; to establish a better met.hod of

plantin� alfalfa than we nor�Blly have used. It's
our candid opinion that the best seed bed for alfalfa
is a year old grain s tubb'Le , :tIl'. Jarvis and Vr.
t:telson have both used this method successfully, and
we therefore are now recomrnendin6 that year old
grain stubble be used for seed beds for new alfalfa.

6. County Fair

Our Fair Commissior: this year consisted of
Ove Oversen, ,st. Johns, Chairman, Leslie Noble,
Alpine, and Ted Fleschauer, Chambers, as members, who
conducted our fair on September 29-30, �nd October 1.

The county fair this year was a success and better
in most respects than ever before. We had people from



way down on the Blue, Beaver Head Lodze , out Vernon 1�ray,
Concho, Hunt �nd a Good variety from allover the county
which was very much better than what we have had in

any other one year.

TIlth the addition o� SO!!1e livestock buildings,
pens, -cocps , etc. we can make our fair next year much
more attractive than it was this year.

-r:Je at.t.empt.ed to do the ,jud,=,:in� wh+Le the crowd
was on the �roDnds, but this did not ao over too

successfully. Ancth8r ye2r �e fully exrect to have
the afternoon of the last da7 devoted to educationAl
demonstrations by the jud�es of the exhibits after
they have been judged +r-evt.ous.Iy by t>em. In other
words we will have a loud sreaker used over which
we will have the jud,c�es exp.La i.n ,just why the blue
ribbons wer-e awarded to a lot or all of the exh.i.bl ts.
This we wiLl, do in the wcnen

' sand azricul.t.ur-a.L denart
ments.

�e had 314 peorle enterin� exhibits in the
fair with a tota.l of 1,272 exhibits entered. There
were 255 blue ribbons awarded, and 20L� red ribbcns
awarded.

Our judging in all departments was excellently
done. �e received no complaints from anybody about
the judging and we feel that the judges should be

hip,hly complimented because of their cooperative
spirit during the fair and of their excellent judging
of the fair exhibits.

We are confident that more people are beco�ing
educated as to p.icklng their exhibits of fair products
than ever before. In some of the departments the

Agent does not have to worry aqout tbem now because
the people know how to take care of them L� �ood
shape.

7. Grassh(j)_.:,�ers

As usual we had a ;:;rasshopner outbrea.k in
]::ay of this year, and as usual the people became
worried about the grasshoppers eating up their

crops. The outbreak was exceptionally severe in
St. Johns because in pa.st years they did not do
as much as other places in the county to eliminate the

gr-asshorv-er-s , However, in St� Johns, E. 1. Whiting
shipped in 1500 turkeys which took care of the

grasshoppers pretty well in the St. Johns area. �1e



'attempted to have these t.urkeys taken to Alpine but
it did not work out sa we could not do it. Hovrever,
in the St. Johns area where these turkeys were herded
around the grasshoppers became very scarce in a short
while. We, therefore, caL hi2'hly recommend turkeys
for the elimination of grasshoppers and we feel that
where good business methods are practiced in the

marketing of these turkeys that they can make a

little money on them.

In Alpine and other parts of the county spray
rigs were secured so that they could spray their

grain with chlordane and gaID�a isomer benzene
hexachloride (BRG) instead of putting out the poisons
as in the past. We are not recommending for future
years the poison bait as in the past but the use of a

chlordane spray on the crops inste�d or the use of
turkeys.

The forITlUal for the poison bait used in the

past is as follows:

2 quarts of SodiQ� Arsenite to 100 pounds of
material (bran and sawdl�t).

6 pounds of Sodium Fluosilicates to 100 nounds
of material (bran and sawdust).

]ux I part bran to 2 parts sawdust.

l[ix bran and sawdust to,;etter (1 of bran; 2 of

sawdust), then mix Sodium Arsenite and water; then
mix all these together. Ki-x bran and Sodium Fluosilicates
and sawdust t.ozether , then add about 5 gallons of
water to a hundred pounds of the mixture.

Our recommendations for next year will not be the

poison formual given above but will be the chlordane
and toxaphene applied as a spray or as a dust.

\

Also according to the best Inf'ormatdon the

spray gives a longer kill period where the residuels
effect is longGr lasting from one to three weeks
under most conditions. We will'recommend that they
use from one to one and a half pOlmds of technical
chlordane or 2 pounds of technical toxaphene per a.cre.

We are going to insist that they do not use more

than this because where more iw used the damg�� to

cattle is increased, besides it is not necessary to
do a �ood .iob if they follow the recommendations
accurately.



The farmers wi 11 have to understand that the
recommendations will have to be followed and thrit
the forage on whi ch this material has been sprayed
cannot be fed to dairy animals or animals being
finished for slau�hter.

VTe will expect to put on an educational canroatgn
glvlng the best methods of appl'�ng this material
either the latter part of A,ril or the first of ray.

8. 4-H Club

County Situation

Our 4-H club pict�e from the county level is
that we should have 4-H club work in Alpine, ITutrioso,
Eagar, Springerville, st. Johns and Sanders.

the approximate nllmber of rural youth who are

of club age in the above conmund,ties are as follows:

Alpine - - - - - - - - - - -

Nutrioso - - - - - - - - - -

12
10
30
20
30
25

Eagar - - - - -

�ri..Y).gerville -

St. Johns
Sanders - - - -

We do have Boy Scout Organixations in St. Johns,
Eagar and Springerville, but none in Sanders, Alpine
and Nutrioso.

Our recreation facilities for the county is
exceptionally good in that we ha�e fishing streams
for summer and a lot of other interesting trips that
could be ID8de to the Salt Lake, Indian Villa�e (Zuni)
and Inscription Rock, etc. �7e don

T
t feel that we have

to leave our county very far to have a.ll the recreation

necessary for our club activities.

Our potential leadership should be good but

actually because of Scout 1rork and other activities
its hard to get leaders that vall take care of our

club activities.

Our community centers for 4-H activities are

school houses except for Sanders where the school is
used part of the time but they do have there a club
house which is used to a considerable extent.

statistical SUITmary



, n 4-H Clubs
4 Leaders (Lay)
56 1lembers enrolled

35 :Members completing projects
5 Achievement davs were held
1 County Fair

OrgAnization c?nd PlanJ'1in g

our clubs were or>=:arized, r;enerally, in cormuni ties
rather t.r-an just towns , For exanpLe , Sanders club
takes in Lupton, Charrters, and Sa.nders; Al,ine in
cludes Nutrioso and iU"'"'in.e. However, in St. Jor-ns
and Ea�Ar we only have individ�al communities re

presented.

Leadership of 4-H Club 7:ork

Two years azo ��r. ��c�=ee and ll'Trs. Ki,CT,}-ltlin�er
gave some leadership traininc: meetings in the co-:mty
for b07S and �irls leaders. This last year I r-s ,

Kightlinger gave leadership meetin�s to prospective
leaders for girls cIubs , �';e think that these mee t.tncs
by the state Officials did quite a little bit of good
beca�se it gave our local leaders a good picture of
club work, what they could do and what they couldn't
do, and what was expected of them and the other people
in the organization. It also helped materially in

givin6 them the information so that they would not

expect the County Agent and the County Home Demonstration

�gent to do all the club work.

Our junior leaders helped in the way that they took'

up the work when the leaders were away and in one

community where the senior leaders failed to do the
work the onlything we had was the jtmior club le�ders
and they are doing a fairly ,c;ood job and I thinK will
make �ood club leaders later on. Practically all our
leadership comes from the lay leader of the co�unity
about half of whom have children.

We have had leaders who have s tayed with us as

long as 15 years and at the present ,time we have on.e

club leader who has been vii th us for 8 years.

h-H Club Activities

Uur 4-H club activities have consisted of attend

ing local me8tings or visitin� local purebred hereford
cattle and the Rotmd-up trip to Tucson. For the most



r part these activities were finacned by the parents of
the children. However, at Sanders the club there '"';ave
dances the net nroceeds of which went into the fund
for club activities.

Our cutLook for cLub wor-k is better than it has
been because we are now where we can have club trips
which we could not have dl.:!'ing the war which stimulates
club activities. 'J'le are going to have to hold mor-e

leadership moe tdngs us ing :.rr. l'-cKee and ot.her state
Leaders to ;:;ive lectures at these leadership meetings
in order to get better cl�b leaders.

B. L,:iscellaneous l1ctivities

1. City Sanitation

This year for the first tiITle we P'J.t on a camnai�n
for the control of mosqu.itoes and flies in the towns
of Apache County; ma'in'Iy the towns of St. Johns, Sazar
and S:,=,rinr.rerville. ��e have also at tenrt.ed to +ut over

a fly control progra.I2 for dairy barns.

This 1YClS a very bad vear for flies since we had
more moisttITe than usual, 8�t where ovr cairymen and
towns pconle put on 8 sani�ation campai�n L� connaction
with the elimination of flies and mosquitoes it was a

success. 17hera there was a complaint of the i�effective
ness of the insecticides used , it =enera'l.Iy was that
they used the insecticides too late or did not use the
insecticides recomF-ended or the insecticides were im

pronerly applied, but generally it was a lack of
sanitation.

Without exception when -;I-e called the attention
of our dairymen to the fact that sanitary methods
should be applied to their corrals and barns, it was always
the SAme reply that they r.ere too busy to practice
any sanitary methods.

It has been estimated by some authorities that we

generally have one thousand fly maggots, and one

thousand fly pupae per cubic foot of piled manure.

Since fly generations can be completed in about one

week of hot summer weather, and the population in
creases several thousand percent for a single
generation, it is easy to understand why we get so

many flies when the breedin� areas are so common and
not controlled. 'Ye are emphatically r-ecommendt.nrt
that our dairy�en use a proven reco��endation for



,the control of insects warly in the year, practice
common dairy sanitation and spray all bu+Ld.ings such
as bnrns, ch�cken coops, hog houses, outdoor toilets
and such other places at the time that they spr-ay
their dairy barns. It is our o�inion that R{G a�d
DDT will do a �ood job of fly and mosquitoe control
where sanitary methods are ar.plied and not.htnz will
be effective if sanita�T nethods are overlooked.

We ara �utting on a vi�orous campai,� to
follow up the work done last year and we will insist'
that sprayins operations start early in tthe year and
that sani tary methods be followed continuously by
repeated sanitary operations.

Last year we recon�ended the sprayinz of buildings,
dairy barns, etc. both inside and out with 17 pounds
of 12� gar.rrna isomer wettable benzene hexachloride (BEG)·
to 100 �allons of water p�t on with a power sprayer
with a mechanical agitator in order to keep the BRG
suspended so it could be put on vdth a great lot of
force. We are also reconraend.inz the use of 8 pounds
of 25% lindane to 100 �allons of water.

2. Extension School

We held our �xtension School this year in the

co��ty on February 23 and 24. Et.St. Johns we had
about 100 present, and in Ro�d Valley we had about
45 ,resent this included both students and farmers.

The Extension School be�an with a discussion on

poultry by I.Yr. �fl. R. Van Sant, Poultry ,Pc Dairy
Specialist, from the University of Arizona, followed
by the discussion of soils b r Norris W. Gilbert,
Extension Agonomist from the University of Arizona.

During the afternoon session of the �xtension
School, insects ("plant and animal) was discussed by
Dr. J. �T. Roney, Extension Entomologist from the
University of Arizona. ��reed control was given by
Nor'r-Ls W. Gilbert, Extension Ap:ronomist, and heme

gardens and orchards was given by Harvey F. Tate,
Extension Horticulturist from the University of
Arizona.

During the evening an illustrated lectlT8 on

home beautification was given.

�e also had demonstrations on how to use

spray machinery to control weeds.



\ These Extension Schools are servin� our people
in many ways, principally in p,iving them a lot of
information in ,just a few days on subjects that they
are interested in at the tine the lectures were

given. We are contemplating continuing with these
Extension Schools each year ,

3. Farm and Garden rotes:

In Paper and By Letters

We have sent to the local paper about every
week articles to be publ.ished in the paper OJ!

agr i.cu'ltur-al. subjects butrnt many have been published.
Seemingly the local paper does not have space for
this material. lVe have, therefore, sent out this

year 11 circular letters conta-i_nins current and
timely information on agricaltural subjects.

In the f'ubur e this vrill be our main method of
distributinF': aF;riculatural Lnf'or-mat '

on that can be

put in circular letters.

4. scs

�7e have tried to a ttend as many SCS meetings
as possible but have not been very successful in

contacting them at the time they hold their meetings.

We have worked with them in field wor� on several
farms but to no great extent. We think, however , that
next year we will attend their monthly meetings and work
with them mo-:e in field work than we did last year.

5. Fome Beautification

We held two meetings on home beaut; f'Lca tf.on
landscaped two homes and rr�de the following re

cOF�endations for the best varieties of deciduous
and evergreen shade trees to be planted in this
area:

Deciduous Trees

Ash, Arizona; Ash, Male �reen; eottonwood, Marrow

leaned; Cottonwood, Great Plains; Elm, American; Elm,
Chi'nese; Locust, Black; Locust, Thornless Honey; J.:aple,
Silver; Maple, Sugar; I\:aple, Red Schwed'Ler j l,Iulberry, l{in;!an
Fruitless; Olive,_ Russian; Plane or S7camore, European;

\ Poplar, Bolleana; Poplar, Carolina; Poplar, Lombardy;



VriIIow, YTeepim: ; Cherry, Fl('vrerin.�; Crab, F'Lower.i.ng ;
Plum, .J:t'lowering; Hawthorne, Fl.ower-i.ng ; Red ::5t::.d, American.

Evergreens

Cedar, Atlas; Fir, Silver; Fir, Dou�las; Juniper,
Rocky l.'�ountain; Juni:per, �ed Cedar; Pine, 1'Testern Yellow;
Pine, Austrian; S:pruce, Colorado; Spruce, Engelmann;
Spruce, Norwayj S:pruce, �'Jll i te •
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,Fig. Snra'TinO' cattle Crosby B.anch east of Springerville,
1949-.

0

FJg. Sprayin::r ca.ttle. a 1J st. Johns with bean sprayer, 1949.



Fig. Supplemental feed of Bobby Trammell's, Sprin�erville,
1949.

Fig. Stacking bales of hay at Albert Brown's, St. Johns,
1949.



iig. pipping cattle at Alpine, 1949.

l�eeting Annual Beef Cattle Tour, '1949.



90rn picker in action at Hunt� 1949.

Fig. �ay stacking device made by Gleason Sherwood, st.
Johns, 1949.



,Fig. Packing and covering silage, Albert Brown's, St. Johns,
1949.
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F�g. Showing timber flies on bull, Big Lake Allotment,
1949.

Fig. Lumpy Jaw Treatment, 1949.
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Fig. Lining trench silo with boards, Bill Spence Ranch,
Sprin�erville, 1949.

Fig. Walling trench silo with rock, 1949.
! i- f�7�1'�11 )�



Fig. Demonstration of weed s�ra�dnq equipment with large
boom, st. Johns, 1949.

- ", "_

Fig. �Willows and weeds on ditch banks spraved with DDT

at EaQ:ar, 1949.



Fig.

Fig.
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Spraying�trees at Easar, 1949.

trudging cattle Milky l7ay Hereford Ranch, 1949.



Fig.

,Fig. Good stand of alfalfa, 1949.

Pile of corn at Hunt, 1949.
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Fig. Turkeys coming O1{t'of the roost, St. Johns, 1949.

1ig. Fixing weed spray rig at Alpine, 1949.



,Fig. �-H Club meeting at Sanders, 1949

Fig. Turkeys at roost in st. Johns, 1949.



.Fig �4-H Club pro ject at Eagar, 1949 •

... c� < .!

Fig. 4-H Club project at Eagar-, 1949.


